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THE RIGHT SORT DOINGS

IN

JUSTICE

this day of
Judgr Foster has been very
frenzied business methods and
selfish motives to run across a busy the past week administering
man, the sincerity of whose pur- justice and ruling on matters of
pose in offering encouragement equity.
to his fellows is unquestioned.
The first case was that of Felix
A great deal hiis been done Archuleta vs. Domingo Archualong the line of boosting New leta (broTTiers). The charge was
Mexico through individual effort assault with intent to kill. After
and in advertising through the a partial hearing, the case was
mails, but too often these methods dismissed, and costs assessed to
lose much of their effectiveness plaintiff.
because the careful observer can
I he next criminal case was
discern selfish motives.
Pablo Sisneros vs. P. II. Gunn,

It's refreshing

f-

Í

charge of shooting range
cattle, A. S. Bushkevitz, attorney
for prosecution and VV. Frank
Walkowiak for the defense. Sev- eral witnesses were examined
on both sides, and the judge (lis-- ,

Rules for Races July 4th.

Certificate Granted.

on a

.

farmers

honesty of purpose in boosting
New Mexico is so apparent that
one of our greatest eastern dai
lies has published his articles and
one of the best western magazines
has ask d him for a thousand
word article descriptive ot our
section.
And mark you his writings
are plain and truthfal and depend
on these virtues alone for their
effectiveness. He simply des
cribes conditions as they are
that he is actually farming, and
that after some four years of ex
perience is convinced beyond any
doubt that New Mexico, particu
larlv this section, will eventually
and in the near future become

BUSINESS EXPANSION

for news.

School Examination.

It is the order of the committee
that all the boys who
will participate in the ball game

Mowers!

Supt

Hay Rakes!

on sports

New stock of Dain mowers,
on the 4th of July, come out and and 6 ft. cut. Also 10 ft. hay
practice for it Sunday. We want rfkes. Best haying tools ever
to have a fast, snappy game, and made at bottom prices. Gooduian
some practice is necessary.
Mercantile Co., Koy.

Fireworks!

-
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At the meeting of the Territor
ial board of education held in
Santa Fe, last week, a certificate
was granted Miss Eugenia M
Roy, daughter of Wm. C. Hoy.
Miss Roy will teach in the Tu
cumcan public schools the coming fall, having been chosen over
a large field of applicants.

County

.

Join the Modern Woodmen, the
larcTPst, and cheapest
insurance

Following the persistent rumors '
that have been afloat here that
were
some new developments
under contemplation in business
circles in Roy, conies the an
nouncement that the Goodman
Mercantile Co., organised a little
ever a year ago, and winch has
made such a phenomenal success,
ías taken in new stockholders,
increased its working capital and
added backing in the enterprise '
that readsHvell up in the "six

An examination in the 8th
grade will be held at the schoo
must be properly cinched with house in Roy on Friday and Sat
out snaps.
urday, June 30th and July 1st
Fat man race. Must weigh at for the benefit of pupils of the
least 190 lbs.
Roy schools and all others who
Eligibility of all entries subject desire to take examinations.
to discretion of the judges.
D. Ella Romine, Teacher
of Bias Sanchez,
direction
By
Base Ball Practice Sunday.

Large stock of rockets, ronian
pin wheels, torpedos,
candles,
tanning com
Rolid.
firecrackers, colored tire flags,
inunity.
novelties for the 4th of July, at
Tf ifvou are actually satisfied
Goodman Mercantile Co., Roy.
that we are on the road to sue
cess, get busy and let folks know
Hats! Hats!
about it. We need more bona
fide farmers and the" way to gei
All hats and millinery goods at
them is to employ the simple but cost for next two weeks. Call
effective methods of this sincerely and get a, bargain at my store.
satisfied dry farmer.
one door north Bernal & Rivera

n

COURT

missed the case for lack of suffi
cient evidence to convict.
The other was a civil case in
which E. E. Post of Indianapolis,
Indiana, sues A. S. Bushkevitz as
agent for Vincent Bushkevitz of
Chicago, to recover on a land
deal in which plaintiff claims
fraud and misrepresentation
The land in question is the bot
tom of the big lake in Union Val
ley, and plaintiff claims it has
been under from 4 to 20 feet of
water at times since the deal, and
is not available farm land nor al
faifa land as represented to him,
and that the title is imperfect
Depositions bearing on trie case
are being taken, and the matter
will be settled in a higher court

The following rules have been
adopted by the judges for the
conduct of the races on July 4th:
Half mile race, free for all.
Race horses barred.
Quarter mile race, free for all.
Cow ponies only'. ' ' "
Relay race, free for all. Race
iorses barred. One cinch sad
;
r: S. WOOD,
dles allowed, but saddle blanket
...
must be used. Allowed man to
FARMER AND CHICKEN FANCIER.
may be only
But here is one of our own dry iold horse, which
whose sincerity and bridled in advance. Every horse

Spanish-America-

No. 22 .

24, 1911.

in

v
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Saturday, June

Arrangements for the celebra
lion of July 4th are about com
pleted, and all are resting up
preparatory to tearing into it
when the time arrives and, making this celebration a record
breaker.
n
Call at the
office and see the splendid U. S.
flag that is to be given away by
the ladies of the "Primrose ProSpanish-America-

gressive Circle at their grand
ball, July 4th, and learn all
about it. It's a beauty.

figures" class.
The new stockholders are
Messrs. D. Gottlieb, L. R. Gott
lieb and N. S. Kleiner of Trini
dad, Colo., and Mr. L. Krauss of
Portland, Oregon, all men of
large means and established
standing in the business world.
Their investment here is highly
complimentary to Mr. Goodman
and his management of the original business, as among his new
associates are numbered former
employers and men who have al
lied themselves with him on account of old f riennships and long
business association and who
know him to be a man not only of
superior business ability but also
of sterling integrity.
Their investment here also
means great things for Roy in
Capital does not
the future.
seek investment even through

personal preference unless the
prospects of the town warrant it,
and we take it as added proof of
the claim we have long championed, that Roy and vicinity are
in line for rapid advancement and
the material assistance, in her
progress that the great railroads
and constructive enterprises can
give a town that helps itself.
These men, who have constantly
a finger on the pulse of progress
in the West, know that things are
in store for us that are not yet
apparent to the casual observer.
At a called meeting of the directors held recently, Mr. N. S.
Kleiner was elected secretary
and also to a place ou the board
of directors, and he is now in the
city taking an active part in the
growing enterprise.
The extension and enlargement
of the business that has long been
under contemplation, will begin
at once, and the next year will
show even greater progress than
has been made in the past history
of the enterprise.

Join the Modern Woodmen, the
largest and cheapest insurance
'
An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. order.
Don't forget the big dance on
died
Royt
the evening of July 4th. Every- Pallito Armigb of
.Take The Spanish American.
Thursday afternoon.
body invited.

Building,

Lillian Griner.

'

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

UFFERED

N

J.

H. Roy, Editor and Proprietor.

ROY.

NEW MEXICO

E.

FOURTEEN'

Terrible Case of Dropsy and How
It Was Cured.

Mrs. W. R. Cody. 603 Tenth fit.
Lewla ton, Idaho, says: "Fourteen years
I suffered from kidney trouble.
I was
MOTOR CAR3 IN THE ALPS.
so lame and sore I
could hardly move.
Motorists who desire to Include the
Headaches were fremost picturesque parti of Switzerquent and my whole
land In their Itinerary have run up
body bloated. I had
against a dead wall of opposition on
chills and hot flashes
the part of the people of the canton
and my ankles were
so swollen I could
which contains the finest Alpine scenery, including the valley of the Enga-dln- scarcely wear my shoes. The kidney
the Maloja lakes, the famous re- secretions bothered me and my nerves
unstrung. I began taking Doan's
sorts of Moritx, Pontreslna and Davos were
Kidney Pilla and Boon the swelling
and the passes of the Splugen, Malodiminished. The backache
ja and Bernlna, says the Pittsburg troubles quickly disappearedand otherI
and
Chronicle-TelegrapThe question of was completely cured."
admitting motor cars to the Grisons
Remember the name Doan's.
was submitted to the people by resort
Por sale by druggista and reneral
to the initiative, and the result was a storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c.
Foster-MUburCo, Buffalo, N. T.
vote of absolute exclusion. This came
to pass In spite of the disposition of
HARD ON CHOLLY.
the federal authorities to encourage
automobile traffic and the active
work of the Swiss Automobile club
on the same side. The people, however, were unalterably hostile for the
reason that the Alpine roads are narrow and that, if motor cars were admitted, the use of those highways
would be fraught with great danger.
Obviously, if the opposition so manifested is to be overcome the only
means of accomplishing this end is
by the widening of the mountain
roads. Here again, however, the will
of the people must be consulted and
the issue is bound to be mighty
e,

n

We are now getting intelligence
that will add to the charm of farming
and gardening and magnify the Ideals
of the city fellow who dreams of the
delicious flavor of rural life. It has
been discovered, through experiments
in Scotland, that the application of
electricity to a garden bed will make
the lettuce, the cucumbers, the peas,
the tomatoes, the beets, etc., grow.fu
riously and Increase the yield from 20
to 100 per cent The time for the
things to come up, after the seed is
put in the ground, Is reduced at least
one-halThe application of the electricity can be done by putting some
electric lights over the bed or discharging
electricity from
a system of overhead wires. There
is sclentlno reason for this sort of
horticulture. Electricity Is a powerful
and permeating fluid, and it is partlc
ularly effective In promoting plant
life.
f.

.

high-tensio- n

In New Yprk It has been made an
offense for a driven of a motor ve
hicle to speed away after an accident,
and If he Is caught the penalty is so
much the heavier. It Is so compara
tively easy for an offending motor
driver to escape by speeding that ev
ery risk to his doing so should be put
in his way. This speeding in city
streets is getting to be one of the
most serious menaces of urban Ufe.
More than one valuable Ufe have been
sacrificed to it, and what power there
is in law and the law's enforcement
to stop it should be done.
Chauffeurs arrested a second time
in Atlantic City for speeding will lose
their licenses. Some such drastic
measure must be taken in all large
communities against this new danger
of civilization, or next time the census
will have to be padded everywhere.
If it is necessary to get up at six
o'clock every morning to reach the
age of one hundred and one, we are
satisfied to linger the traditional three
score and ten years In this world and
let It go at that

Free to Our Readers.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago,

YEARS.

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

All Parts of the State
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fe Train Kills Man.

Las Cruces. J. W. Luse, of Great
Bend, Kansas, while walking the San
ta Fe track from El Paso to Las
Cruces, was struck by the south bound
passenger train near Rincón and instantly killed. His neck was broken
and brains dashed out. The train crew
have made no statement and a coroner's inquest will be held.
Sunday Schools Want Statehood.
Albuquerque. Fifty-on- e
delegates
from the far Eastern states to the International Sunday School convention
in San Francisco, while stopping over
here by a rising and enthusiastic vote,
decided to send a telegram to Chairman Smith of the Senate territories
committee, asking for speedy statehood for New Mexico.

for
Illustrated Eye Book Free.
Write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise as to the Proper Application of the Murine Eye Remedies in Tour
Special Case. Your Druggist will tell you
that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't Smart, Soothes
Eye Pain, and sells for 60c. Try It lu
Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes for Scaly
Eyelids and Granulation.

Intricate Letter.
When Bllkina was away from home
on a long business trip, he got a letter
from his wife that still puzzles him.
It ended thusi
"Baby is well and lots brighter than
she used to be. Hoping you are the
same, I remain, your loving wife."
Everybody's.
Take Garfield Tea to regulate the liver
and overcome constipation.

Friendship is one soul In two
ies. Diogenes.

Pioneer Hotel Man Dies.
Albuquerque. Frank E. Sturgess,
for thirty years a citizen of Albuquerque, and nearly all that time proprietor of the Sturgess European hotel, a
landmark for traveling men of the
West and Southwest, died from a
stroke of apoplexy. He was fifty-siand came to New Mexico in the early
'70s, first settling at Laa Vegas and
later coming bere.

Vienna
Style
Sausage

x

Fraternal Societies Meet.
Santa Fe. The Associated Frater
nal Societies of New Mexico held a
convention here with more than 100
delegates present, representing tha
Modern Woodmen, Woodmen of the
Cholly Chumplelgh
Would you World, Brotherhood of American Yeo
men, Fraternal Union of America,
leave your happy home for me?
Royal
Alliance,
Miss Caustique Yes, if I saw you Spanish-Americacoming and the back door wasnt Neighbors, Fraternal Mystic Circle
and Royal Highlanders. The object of
locked.
the organization is to fight off legislaFREED FROM SKIN DISEASE tion which it is claimed is being imposed by states and Insurance commis"""""""
V
"Our boy was born in Toronto on sioners at the behest of straight line
Oct 13, 1908, and when three months Insurance monopolies.
old a sUght rash appeared on his
New Railroad Incorporated.
cheek. What appeared to be a water blister would form. When it
paperB
Fe. Incorporation
Santa
broke, matter would run out, starting have been filed for the Taos, Sierra
new blisters until his entire face, Nevada & San Francisco railroad, to
head and shoulders were a mass of hp 7K0 miles lone and a part of the
scabs and you could not see a par- thirty-sixtparallel continental railticle of clear skin. Other parts of road. It will first develop the counties
his body .were affected, but not to of Taos, Rio Arriba, Santa Fe, San
such an extent We tried about every Juan, Colfax and Union in New Mexadvertised remedy without avail, In- ico, and the southern
counties of
deed some of them only added to his Utah. One terminus Is to be at Fort
Buffering and one in particular, the Sumner, on the Santa Fe cutoff, and
Remedy, almost put the Infant the other on the Colorado & Southern
Into convulsions. The family doctor in Union county, not far from Aim-staprescribed for him and told us to
The line is to run through
bathe the baby In buttermilk.
ThlB Santa Fe and Taos, the latter point
did not do any good, so we took him having no railroad connection. The
to a hospital. He was treated as an company's capital is $800,000.
twice a week and he got
worse, if anything. We then called
Fatal Santa Fe Wreck."
In another doctor and inside of a
Albuquerque Engineer A. W. Green
week the boy was, to all appearances,
cured and the doctor said his work was killed and twenty passengers and
was done. But the very next day it trainmen were Injured when the westbound Santa Fe limited dashed into
broke out as bad as ever.
"We decided that it could not be a light engine near Domingo, N. M.,
cured and must run its course and so thirty miles north of Albuquerque.
the
Railroad officials attribute
we Just kept his arms bandaged to
his' side to prevent his tearing his wreck to disobedience of orders by the
engineer of the light engine. Both
flesh. We left Toronto and Bhortly
after our arrival in Duluth, the Cutl- - trains were traveling at high speed
cura Remedies were recommended. when the crash occurred but the solid
We started using them in May, 1909, steel cars of the Limited withstood
and soon the ciire was complete. You the shock wonderfully well and while
would not think he was the same the passengers were badly shaken, it
child for Cutlcura made his skin per- is not believed that any of them are
fectly clear and he is entirely free mortally hurt.
from the skin disease. There has
Relief trains were dispatched from
been no return this time. We still Albuquerque and the dead and inuse only Cutlcura Soap for baby's jured brought here and taken to a
bath. Robert Mann, Proctor, Minn,
hospital. Traffic was blocked for
May 3, 1910."
twelve hours.
The wreck occurred at a double
Perhaps.
curve near the Indian village of Santa
"Why did Humpty Dumpty sit on Domingo, which circles a high bluff
the wall!"
and made it impossible for the engi"He probably thought he could bold neers to see more than 100 yards
It down." ahead,

bod-
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A good dish for

a Luncheon

n

or Supper.

Brown the con-

tents of a tin of
Libby's Vienna
Sausages in the
frying pan and
serve with baked
potatoes.

h

-

Easy to serve
fine to eat

y

Look for the Libby
label which means
quality.
Libby, McNeill

CO.

f
Mf

Libby
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anything.
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Links distant; thence North Thirty- Sol. Floersheim and Rob't
seven (37) degrees, Thirty (30) min
i
were a town this week,
utes, East Two Hundred Seventeen
en route from Clayton. Mr.
(217) Chains distant along the
All-dredg-

e

All-dredg- e

--

Grand Celebration

Wst

continued on to Springer, side of Right of Way of the Atchison,
Sol. remaining over to tell a few Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, and to the
intersection of the South boundary line
stories.

of what is commonly known as the Guy
M. Howe Tract, which is the North
east corner of this tract; thence South
Eighty-nin- e
(89) degrees, Thirty (30)
minutes, West One Hundred Sixty- 820-acr,
seven (ltw) Chains, íorty-on- e
(41)
Links distant along fence on South
boundary of Guy M. Howe Tract;
Pew men know enough not to thence South One (1) degree, no (00)
ive advice.
minutes, West Eight (8) Chains, Forty-seve- n
(47) Links distant to Southeast
No matter how lazy a man may
corner of the A. O. Jahren Tract;
be, his laziness seldom extends to thence South Sixty-nin- e
(69) degrees,
his tongue.
Fifteen (15) minutes, West Sixty-tw- o
(62) Chains, Twenty (20) Links dis
Call on the Hoy Real Estate &
tant and along South boundary line of
Abstract Co. for ad kinds of land A. O. Jahren Tract to angle in fence;
business.
thence North Two (2) degrees, no (00)
(45) Chains,
minutes, West Forty-fiv- e
Notice For Publication.
Thirty (30) Links to angle in fence;
(79) dethence South Seventy-nin- e
grees, no (00) minutes, West Fifteen
Territory of New Mexico,
(15) Chains to angle in fence; thence
County of Mora.
North Fifteen (15) degrees, no (00)
In the District Court.
minutes, West Seventeen (17) Chains,
Forty (40) Links to angle in fence;
William J. Lucas,
(69) degrees,
thence South Sixty-nin- e
Plaintiff,
Twenty (20) minutes, West One Hun
vs.
32231
dred Nine (109) Chains to the NorthPaul Butler, Blanche Butwest corner of tract which is a stone
ler Ames, The Union
set in a mound of stones; thence South
Surveyed by John L. Zimmerman, estate and premises hereinafter desLand & Grazing Com
Thirty-seve- n
(37) Chains, Forty-nin- e
cribed, and all thereof, adverse to the
C. E., June 13th to 24th, 1910.
pany, a Corporation, and
Na 2035 (49) Links to a stone set in a mound of That unless you enter your mppear- - estate of said plaintiff, and that
all unknown claimants of
stones and angle corner on South p.nce
in saia cause on or Deiore tne plaintiff's' title therein and thereto be
interests in the premises
boundary of A. O. Jahren tract; thence First day of August, A. D. 1911, judg forever quieted and set at rest.
adverse to the plaintiff,
South Eight (8) degrees, Fifteen (15) ment by default and decree pro
o
The tract of land situate in the
of, in or to the land and
(56) Chains to
minutes, West Fifty-si- x
will be entered against you.
of Mora, Territory of New
County
real estate hereinafter
coiner of fence of Plaza Chorro PinaThat Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs. Mexico, commonly known as the Jardescribed, or any part
'of
beta and Southwest corner
tract; Bunker & Lucas, whose postoffice ad
ranch, or as the Martinez ranch,
thereof,
thence South Fifty-fou- r
(54) degrees, dress is East Las Vegas, New Mexico. oso
- , Defendants.
within the exterior boundaries
situate
Thirty (30) minutes, East Thnteen
JOHN JOERNS,
of land commonly known
of
the
tract
all un (13) Chains, Fifteen (15) Links to angle (Seal)
The said defendants,
Clerk.
Mora Grant, and which said
as
the
Sixty-three
(b3)
in
fence; thence South
known claimants of interests in the
Jaroso or Martinez ranch is more
(45) minutes, East
premises adverse to the plaintiff, of, in degrees, Foity-fiv- e
Notice For Publication.
particularly described as followi,
54
or to the land and real estate herein Fifteen (15) Chains, Fifty-fou- r
after described, or any pai t .thereof, Links to angle in fence and Northeast
o'f New Mexico;
Beginning at the Northwest corner
are hereby notified that a suit has been corner of Plaza Chorro Pinabeta; Territory
13
(34), Township
of
degrees,
Section Thirty-fou- r
commenced against them by William J thence South Thirteen
)
County of Mora.
Twenty-tw- o
(22)
North of Range
Lucas, plaintiff, in the District Court West Eleven 11' Chains, Seven 7
In The District Court.
Twenty (20) Kast, thence Soath One
of Mora County, Territory of New Links to angle in fence; thence South
min15
20
Hundred Sixty (160) Chains to the
Twenty
Fifteen
degrees,
2035
the
No.
on
Mexico, being cause
William J. Lucas,
section corner common to Sections
Plaintiff,
docket of said Court, wherein the utes, West Two ü Chains, Five 5
Three (3), Four (4), Nine (9) and Ten
Dlaintiff . William J. Lucas, prays that Links to intersection of North fence of
vs.
(21) North
(10) , Township Twenty-on- e
One;
thence Frank J. Lavan,
upan a final hearing of said cause, his Vorenbeig tract No.
Eighty-ninthence
(20)
East;
Twenty
e
degrees,
of
Range
r891
South
East
es
in
the
to
real
and
title and estate
Charles C. Catron,
East to the Northeast corner of the
tate and premises hereinafter de Fifteen 15 Chains to angle in fence; Thomas B. Catron, and
14
Northwest quarter of Section Eleven
degrees,
scribed, be established against the ad' thenc North Fourteen
the unknown heirs of
(21) North
(11) Township Twenty-on- e
16
30
minutes, East Sixteen
verse claims of the said defendants, or Thirty
Julia A. Catron, deceasNo. 202.X
marked by
(20)
East
Twenty
of
Range
50
the
to
angle
and
in
them,
Chains.
of
Links
that
Fittv
any or either
ed, and all unknown
a
set
of stones;
79
mound
stone
a
in
said defendants, and each and all of fence; thence South Seventy-nin- e
claimants of interests in
(400)
Hundred
Four
South
30
thence
minutes, East
them be barred and forever estopped degrees, Thirty
to
adverse
premises
the
corner
section
quarter
Eighty-five
85
the
to
Chains
from having or claiming any right, Twelve 12 Chains,
the plaintiff, of, in or to
(35),
section Thirty-tiv- e
between
title or interest in or to the real estate Links to angle in fence; thence North
the land and real estate
Twenty-on- e
(21) North of
Township
and premises hereinafter described arrd Twenty 20 degiees, Thirty 30 mindescribed,
or
hereinafter
66 Chains, Seven
Range Twenty (20) East, and Section
all thereof adverse to the estate of utes, East Sixty-i-i- x
any part thereof,
Two
7
(2), Township IVenty (20) North
North
in
fence
and
Links to angle
plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
Defendants.
)
Twenty (20) East; thence East
No.
Voienberg
Range
west
tract
corner
of
of
quieted
be
forever
and
thereto
therein
The along the fifth correction line North
The said defendants,
53;
Two; thence South Fifty-th;e- e
and set at rest.
f 141 minutes, East unknown heirs of Julia A. Catron, de
Two Hundred Sixteen (216) Chains,
The said real estate is situate in the degrees, Fortv-fou- r
of
unknown
claimants
all
and
Sixty-oiceased,
Eighty-onEighty-fou- r
66
e
x
(84) Links to the intersec81
Chains,
County of Mora, Teiritory of New
to tion o'f the eastern boundary survey of
Mexico, and is bounded and described Links to angle in fence; thence South interests in the premises adverse
Eleven 11 degrees, Five 5 minutes, the plaintiff in and to the premise's Ihe Mora Grant; thence North along
as follows,
46
Chains, Ten 10 hereinafter described or any part the said eastern boundary survey of the
The tract of land commonly known West Forty-si- x
in
thence South thereof, are hereby notified that Mora Grant Five Hundred Sixty (560)
fence;
angle
to
Links
as the Carillo Kanch, situate near
78
degrees, Thirty-eig- a suit has been commenced against Chains to a point on the said eastern
Wagon Mound, New Mexico, and Seventy-eigh- t
them by William J. Lucas, plaintiff, boundary survey of the Mora Grant;
38 minutes, East Forty-thre- e
vithin the exterior boundaries" of the
Eighty-fivin the District Court of Mora County, thence West Three Hundred Thirty
851
to
e
431
Links
Chains,
Mora Grant, and in the County of Mora,
of New Mexico, being cause six (3.16) Chains,
(84)
Eighty-fou- r
Territory
Twenty
South
in
thence
angle
fence;
more
Territory of New Mexico, and
the docket of said Court, Links to the place of beginning.
on
37 No. 2023
particularly described and bounded as two 22 degrees, Thirty-seve- n
wherein the said plaintiff, William J. .
minutes, West Four 4 Chains, Fi
follows,
That unless you enter your appear
Lucas, prays that upon a final bear- anee in said cause on or before the
in
angle
15
fence
Links to
Beginning at the Southeast corner of teen
79
de ing of said cause, his title and estate 1st day of August, A. D. 1911, judg
tract which is identical with the North- thence South Seventy-nin- e
and real estate
east corner of what is commonly known grees, Thii ty 30 minutes, East Forty. in and to the land
by default and decree pro
the complaint ment
in
as
and
hereinafter,
Fifty-nin59 Link
é
as the Vorenberg .tract, whence the six 46 Chains,
will be entered therein against
described,' be established
corner common to Sections Twenty-fou- r to the Southeast corner and place of herein
you.
Thirty-Fiv- e
against the adverse claims of the said
containing
Nineteen (19) beginning,
(24) ,Twenty-five(25- ),
Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs.
defendants, or any or all of them,
and Thirty (30), Township Twenty (20) Hundred acres, more or less.
& Lucas, whose postotliee adBunker
and
(20)
and
Location:' This tract of land lies and that the defendants and each
North, Ranges Twenty
is
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
dress
forever
and
Twenty-on- e
(21) East, N. M. P. M., within Township Twenty 20 North all of them be barred
JOHN JOERNS.
any
claiming
or
estopped from having
(74) degrees, Ranges Twenty 20 and Twenty-on- e
bears South Seventy-fou- r
of the District Court.
Clerk
real
(Seal)
to
the
or
in
interest
or
title
right,
Thirty-nin- e
(39) Chains, Three (3) 21 East, N. M. P. M.

Alex. Arnold was down from
Cimarron for a few days this
week. While here he filed on a
homestead in the La
Cinta Canyon vicinity.
e
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ROT, N. M.
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An eagle can live
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QUAKE SINKS

without food.
The royal coach of England was
150 years ago for the coronation
of George III. and weighs three tons.

built

Ra

FAMED ISLAND

To read one of his love, letters a
year after he wrote it is beyond the
'
"THE LAST
heroism of any man.

Here's

"A

toYsor Gtod Hialti asi Pleasure

fe

OF POMPEII"
HAVE BEEN REENACTED IN A
DOZEN CITIES.

Heaps of stale eggs would be fresh
if so many people weren't too mean
to use them while they are.

SI

few

DAYS

The capital Invested In German
is about $60 an inhabitant, and
about J156 In the United States.

MANY LIVES ARE LOST

A woman can make an unfulfilled
promise go further toward her happiness than a man can an accomplished
fact toward his.

NONE

Come follow the arrow 'til you join
the merry throng of palate pleased men
and women who have quit seeking (or
the one best beverage because they've
found it

rall-rao-

A woman wants everybody to be
lleve all the nice things about her husband that she couldn't possibly make
herself believe.

l

ESCAPE WHEN FAMOUS
FLOATING GARDENS
DISAPPEAR.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Mexico City." Information about
the earthquake in other parts of Mexico than the capital and cities of magnitude comes in slowly. Every wire,
however, adds to the gloom and horNext to having to listen to the aver- ror of the results.
age man tell a Joke the most horrible
From Mexico City towards the
torture Is to have to let him describe
and the volcanoes of Colima and
when- - he made a great hit with it.
Popocatapetl
there is Been a denso
New York Press. ...
pall of blufsh-grasmoke through
Moles and the mole cricket have which " what seem like lightning
the same problem to negotiate In cut- flashes occasionally play. The scenes
ting caves in the ground, so here an which marked "the last days of Pom
Insect and an animal both have the
peii" have been
in a dozen
same shaped forelegs and Bhovel-lik- e
Lxlties and villages since the earth'
hands and claws.
Quakes commenced and lost none of
miles of
One hundred and fifty-tw- o
their tragedy in their reproduction.
Victhe government railway lines in
toria. Australia, have been relaid dur There is no sign as yet that the erup
with American tion is ceasing.
ing the years
rails, and
rails, 142 miles of
The famous floating gardens of the
rails.
10 miles of
Montezumas, located on an island in
Until within recent years there had Lake Xochimilco, no longer exist
been ascertained no trustworthy way Gardens, homes, Inhabitants, island
of finding out the age of fish. It has and all are sunken beneath the sur
been shown that there mere Bize does face of the lake. How many victims
not indicate age. Reibisch, Heincke were claimed by the earthquake here
and others have discovered that many
of the bones, scales and otoliths of no one can say, but comparatively
fishes have annual are rings, resembl- few, if y , of the natives are believed
ing those in tree trunks.
to have escaped.
The inhabitants of this island are
EXCURSION
HOMESEEKERS
descendants of the Aztecs and
direct
NEW
AND
TO
TEXAS
RATES
of pure, unmixed blood. They raised
MEXICO POINTS DURING 1911.
and sold nearly all the flowers and
On the first and third Tuesdays of vegetables for the markets of Mexico
each month during the entire year City. Now they and their homes and
The Colorado and Southern Railway will sell round trip homeseekers" their products are no more.
In- - church at Guadalajara, State of
excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at Hidalgo, was a statue of the patron
greatly reduced rates. Final limit saint of Mexico. At the first tremor
liberal stop-ove- r
25 days allowing
priests carried this statue into the
privileges. For detailed information, streets and the town escaped with litrates, etc., call on your nearest Colorado and Southern agent or address T. tle or no injury, although It is exactly
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent, in the middle of the earthquake belt.
Since Friday thousands of persons are
Denver, Colo.
worshiping at this shrine.
By a singular coincidence a some
what similar incident is noted at
DENVER DIRECTORY
Guadalajara, capital of the state of
a city of 125,000 inhabitants.
Jalisco,
In
of
Dealer
all kinds
I DDI
BON
C1IANDISE. Mammoth cáta
In the cathedral there is Murillo's falos mailed free. Cor. 16th A Blake. Denver. mous painting, "The Assumption," valued at $73,000.
RELIABLE : PROMPT
The walls of the cathedral show
Gold. 75c: Gold and 811
ver. ll.OÓi Gold. Stiver
two great fissures, each six inches
and Copper. 11.50. Gold and Silver refined
Write lor free mailing lack. wide, extending completely around the
and bought.
Ogden Assay Co., loa court yi Denver painting, but leaving It without injury.
EXCLUSION In front of the painting is an image of
SPECIAL HOUND-THIFAKES
Our Lady of Guadalupe, to whose proto
tection the inhabitants ascribe its
CALIFORNIA POINTS AND THE PA
CIFIO NORTHWEST
safety. The Incense is rising from
irom
hundreds of censers at the shrine.
MAIN LINE COLORADO POINTS
on the
fifty persons were inDENVER A RIO GRANDE RAILROAD One hundred and
jured in Guadalajara, but no one was
("The Scenic Line oí the World"
946.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles
killed.
ana san Diego, cal.
160.00 to San Francisco, Log Angeles
The list of casualities is pouring into
and San Diego, Cal. One way via Mexico' City. At Tacuba several are
Portland or Seattle.
dead and nineteen injured; Tacabaya,
145.00 to Portland; Ore., Seattle and Ta
coma, Wash.,
and Victoria and three dead, the number of injured beVancouver. B. C.
Tickets on sale June 10th to 22nd, ing unknown; San Angle, two dead
inc., 1911.
Final Return Limit September 15th and seven injured; Zeapotzalco, five
dead, injured not known; Tlalpam,
1911.
"
Through Electric-Lighte- d
Pullman seven dead and twenty-fou- r
injured
Observation Sleeping Cars,
from falling walls; Pinon, two dead
and
Electric-Lighte- d
Tourist Sleeping Cars and three injured.
oeiween
The Port of Manzanillo, State of CoDenver and San Francisco
via
lima,
that cost $14,000,000 to build, is
RIO GRANDE WESTERN PACIFIC
persons
For full particulars, reservations. badly damaged. Twenty-twto., can on
Acapulco
killed.
were
also
suffered
RIO GRANDE AGENT
greatly, but ai yet details art meager.
or address
A.
Wadlelf h, General Piiitnnr
frank

t

DeUcioui
ra for
ui Inttrett
Inr baoklit.

Refreiklng

Wholeiome
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Anew think

The Truth

About

fi

Real satisfaction in every glass snap and sparkle vim
ana go. uuencnet tne uurst coole like breeze.

at

Coci-CeU- "

Coc-C-

ol

When a man is trying to take a nap
and the flies bother him 'he can't get
half as mad with them as he can with
his wife about it. New York Press.

sea-coa- st

y

1908-191-

0

d

HER-LUU-

A

ASSAYS

Hadn't the Material.

Instead of Liquid

"I really never saw such an Impudent man as that Mr. De Borrowe,"

AntiscpticsorPeroxido

said Miss Wrathy. "He actually had
100,000 people last year used
the audacity to ask me the other night
how I managed to get that lovely
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
tinge of auburn In my hair!"
new toilet germicide powder toba
The
"Really? Well, why didn't you box
,
dissolved in water as needed.
his ears?" asked Miss Slimm.
hygienic uses it is
and
all
For
toilet
"Why, I only had my Easter hat box
better and more economical.
handy, and that wasn't big enough," To save and beautify the
said Miss Wrathy. Harper's Weekly.
teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay.
To disinfect the mouth, deTHE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
stroy disease germs, and
purify the breath.
Talk No. 3.
To keep artificial teeth and
Avoid liquid bluing. Liquid blu
bridcework clean, odorless
ing Is largely water. Water is adul To remove nicotine from the teeth and
purify the.breath after smoking.
teration, adds nothing, to real value
To eradicate perspiration and Dody
to the consumer. Think It over.
odors by sponge bathing.-ThBe wise. Use RED CROSS BAG
best antiseptic wash known.
BLUE, the blue that's all blue; makes Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
the laundress smile on wash day. AT iuflamedeyes. Heals sore throat, wounds
ALL GOOD GROCERS.
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a box, dniprpists
or by mail postpaid. Sample Free.
The love of a man for his wife may THE PAXTON TOILET CC.Boston.Mas,
be the real thing, but it doesn't seem
to
to interfere with his appetite.
DEFIANCE SURGE!- -!.. ounces
ptcktgs

5

e

-- other

When a laxative is needed, tnltn the
ways potent Garfield Tea. Composed

b1.

of

Herbs.

It's easier to put up a bluff than
it is to put up the stuff.

P1TCUT6
I kn I w
Fitzgerald

...

12 ounce
time price ins
IS SUPERIOR QUALITY

eurchee only

"DEFIANCE"

Fortonee are made In patents. Pro-r- H
tectTourldMis. (ur(S4 paie book free.
Co.. Box K,, Washington, 1. C

ix. U., DENVER,

NO.

24-19-11.

Pl

o

S

If the blood Is poor and filled with the
poisons from diseased kidneys or inactive liver, the heart is not only starved
but poisoned as well. .There are many
conditions due to impure blood such
as dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debil
ity or the many scrofulous conditions,
ulcers, "fever sores," white swellings,
etc. All can be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
This supplies pure blood by aiding digestion, increasing assimilation
and Imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It's a heart tonic
and a great deal more, having an alterative action xn the liver and
kidneys, it helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.
To enrich the blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irritability, take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit
a dishonest dealer to insult your intelligence with the "just as good
kind." The "Discovery" has 40 years-ocures behind it and contains
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is seat free on receipt of
tamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing only. Send 31
tamps (or the French
d
book. Address: Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
f

one-ce-

cloth-boun-
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Solano Items

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
May 19, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Joe Elek,
Col. A. O. Johnson left this of Abbott, N. M., who, on April 25,
week for Uawson, where he will 1906. made H. E. No. 8195, serial
03817, for NW i Sec. 14, and Nov. 3,
remain about a week.
SE i
1909, H. E. No. 09619, for the N
M iss Fleta Troup arrived from and N i SW , Section 14, Township
t3 North, Range 25 East, N. M. P.
Dawson tsunctay.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Harrison Cox arrived here this to make Final five year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above des
week.
cribed, before U. S. Court Commis
Deputy Sheriff Biernbaum was sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
in town Thursday and Friday on Rov. New Mexico, on the 7th day of
July, 1911.
business. ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Former Judge Geo. Morris reJacob Floersheim, Thomas McGrath,
turned from Colorado this" week. of Roy, N. M., and Mary Elek, Charles
Abbott, N. M.
Mrs. Stanley returned from a L. Wood, of
Edward W. Fox,
visit to Mosquero Tuesday.
Register.
3
Harvey
Former Constable B11
Notice For Publication.
departed for California last Tues-

Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
May 19, 1911.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
May 19, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Juan Navarro, of Roy, N. M., who, on April 2,
1906, made H. E. No. 7880, serial No.
03785, for S 1 SW i Section 18, and E J
NW i Section 19, Township 21 North,
Range 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner Eugene J. H. Roy, at his
office, at Roy, New Mexico, on the 6th
day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fermin Madrid, Ignacio Maestas,
Abel Madrid, J. D. Medina, all of

Notice is hereby given that Halic M.
Warner, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on
Dec. 28, 1909? made homestead entry
No. 010083, for NW i Section 8, Township 20 North, Range 28 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des
cribed, before U. S. Court Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William King, Jam?s Hopper, Ed
ward W. Paxton, James L. Hayes, all
Mills, N. M.
of Roy, N. M.
ox,
w.
lidward
f
3
Register.
3

Edward W. Fox,
Resrister.

18-2-

18-2-

lg-2-

day.

Department of the Interior,
Val Saulpaugh has arrived
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
May 19, 1911.
from Tennessee and is living on
Notice is hereby given that Augustin
his claim.
Fernandez, of Rov. N. M., who, on
Messrs. Durrett, Wtts, Saul- May 14, 19C7, made H. E. No. 16178,
paugh and Clemens left town serial No. 04693, for SW i, Section 26,
Thursday morning on a fishing Township 19 North, Range 26 East, N.
M. P.. Meridian, has hied notice ot in
trip to Keel Kiver.
tention to make Final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
Jumes T. King, representing described, before U. S. Court Commis
the Modern Woodmen of Amer- sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
ica, is at work here for the local Roy, N. MTT'on the 6th day of July,

Notice For Publication.
Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
May 23, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Esteban
Cordoba, of Roy, N. M., who, on April
13, 1906, made homestead entry No.
for SW 1NE J, SE i NW J,
W I SE J, Section 10, Township 17 N,
Ranee 24 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Eu
gene J. H. Roy, U. S. Commissioner,
at Rov. N. M.. on the 18th day of
July, 1911.
1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
cainu. The camp is to have a Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel Laumbach, Ramon Bonay,
special meeting Saturday night.
Epifanio Flores, Tomas Garcia, Lee Manuel Cordova, Marcelino Esquibel,
All neighbors in good standing West, Ramon Flores, all of Roy, N. M. all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Manuel R." Otero,
are cordially invited to attend.
Register.
3
Register.
3

sure to attend the big dance

For Publicatioji.

Notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by the Lmdies' Primrose
Not Coal Land.
Progressive Circle for the benefit Department of the Interior,
of the Interior,
Department
of the Roy public schools on the U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
Office t Santa Fe, N. M
Land
S.
U.
May 19, 1911.
vening of July 4tli.
May 11, Ml.
Notice is hereby given that George
hereby given that Jose
is
Notice
Mrs. Church suffered a fainting H. Morris, of Solano,1 New Mexico, TiViursio Martinez, of Roy, Mora
1906. made H. E. No.
spell at her restaurant, Thursday who, on Feb. 21,
county, New Mexico, wno, on uec. .,
7295. serial No. 02514, for N i NE J
1!)08,
called
mode Homestead Entry No.
afternoon. Dr. Gibbs was
and SW i NE of Section 28, Town
for the S NE I, ana N SE J,
02612,
restoratives, ship 19 North, Range 27 East, N. M. P.
and administered
12, Township 17 North, Range
Section
and she is better again.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
V.nst,
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
H
to make Final five year Proof, to es
to make Final
1

Trench Horticultural society recalled
the fact that the oldest rose tree In
the world is believed to be one which
errrwua rr a TUR li of the cathedral at
Hlldesheim, Germany. Eleventh cen
turv records make mention of ex
Denses Incurred by caretakers of the
this tree,
cathedral In maintaining
which covers the wall to a height of
and Is twenty Inches
thick at the root.

ft

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M.,

June 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
A. Baker, of Solano, N. M., who,
on Feb. 3, 1S)0S, made H. E. No,
07M1. for NW 1. Section 34, Town
North, Range 27 East,
ship 1
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
a h.wi described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 28th day

tablish claim to the land above des
cribed, before U. S. Court Commis
sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 5th day of
July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. S. Bushkevitz, Thomas McGrath,
W. A. Brumage, all of Roy, N. M.,
and Dionicio Lucero, of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
3
18-2-

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N

June

notice of intention
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. H. Willcox. U. S. Court Commis
sioner, at his office at Roy, New Mex
ico, on the 10th day of July, 1!U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vidal Samora, of Sanche., San
Miguel county, New Mexico; Juan
Maestas y Gonzales, of Sanchez, San
Miguel county, New Mexico; Manuel
M. Cordoba, of Roy, Mora county,
Ni
Mexico: Esteban l.oraoia, oi
Roy, Mora county, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register,
2
17-2-

13. 1911.

Notice is herebv given that Julian
Sandoval, of Albert, N. M., who, on
Sept. 16, 11107, made H. E. No. 1Í1Ü38,
serial No. 05473, for S SEJ, See. 11,
SW i SW J, Sec. 12, N W i NE i, Sec
14, Township 20 North, Range 28 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to innke final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, befoie U. S. Com
missioned E. J. H. Roy. at his office,
at Rov. N. M., on the 25th day of

Too True.
Baby John was not allowed to have
u
pepper in nis rooa, dui seeing LI.
father putting pepper on his roast
beef, hurriedly seized the pepper bo
and snrinkled It over bis plate
"Mother," he said, "we eat everything
with our mouth but pepper, and we eat
m

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner
stenographer furnished in Contest cases.

Short-han- d

in land

Everything

Contests,

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proofs and

etc.
Office with the

tate

&

Roy Real

Es-

Abstract Co.

that wit

our nose."

g

21-2-

Variety Machine

Works

Delineator.

Prop.

ANDKKSON & SHELTKKN,

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blue smithing. Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates (iiven on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells

All

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
All

Variety

work Guaranteed

Machine

Works

NEW MEX."

ROY,

The Model Grocery
and Meat Market
Roy Bros., Props.

?m

1

Suicides' Cemetery.
"Frtedhof Kolonie Grunewald" Is
the official name which has Just been
July, 1911.
of July, lttll.
given to the cemetery In Scnianorn,
Claimant names as witnesses:
npnr Berlin, which is devoted to -- a
Claimant names as witnesses:
Celso
Gonzales,
Mar
Francisco
M.
Talbot,
Davis
special purpose. Here are buriea, aay
William Short,
number of
Ait,.ui niffnril. Levi Culver, all of tinez, Juan ? Arguello, of Albert, by day, the
suicide, and
commit
M
N.
Roy.
who
of
W.
M.;
E.
N.
Paxton,
Berliners
Solano. N. M.
who. from this cause, are not allowed
Edward W. Fox.
Edward W Fox,
to be burled in an ordinary cemetery.
Register,
6
Register.
7
22-2-

-

,

18-2-

given

Old Rose Tree.
The rose show given in Paris by the

Roy

9212-0738- 7,

18-2-

He

Eugene J. H. Roy

Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables
Always on Hand
Fish and Oysters in Season
you with the very
the every day and
for
best of edibles
holiday trade. The very best goods at
the most reasonable prices.
Once a Cuitomer, Always One
We can furnish

Next Door to Postoffice,

ROY, N. M.

To Take for a Headache.
"What do you take for a headache?
"Liquor, the night before." Toledo

FOREIGN.

WI3E BROKER,

FREE

Johann Severin Svendsen, the Norwegian composer, Is dead at Copenhagen. He was born in Christlanla

Blade.

In 1840.
Which is Different.
Lawyer (slightly deaf) You i" say
The sinking of an overcrowded ferry
.your husband lately left you a widow? boat on the Volga, near Uglltch, RusMatronly Caller No, sir. I Bald he sia, is reported. Thirty persons wera
left me for a widow! Chicago
irowned.
Work of removing the water from
the cofferdam enclosing the wreck of
His Wish.
Hewitt-creed-- Have
you heard Gruet'8 the battleship Maine Is in progress
and the vessel will be raised soon.
Jewett No.
Four thousand federal troops are
Hewitt He says that he cares not patrolling the streets of Chihuahua,
who builds the airships of the country Mexico, determined the Insurrecto
If he can only have charge of the fun- army
General Orozco shall not
erals of the aviators. New York enter under
the city.
Press.
Herr Schendel, who recently established a German altitude record of
Traveling.
l,
feet. In an aeroplane, fell at
Two men weer out speeding up ConGer., with his mechanic, Voss,
d
car.
necticut way in a
"What cemetery Is this we are pass- and both were Instantly killed. Schening through?" asked the guest.
del was trying to eclipse the world's
"Cemetery?" repeated the driver. altitude record with a passenger.
"This Isn't a cemetery. Those white
"
ban
stones you see are
GENERAL.
Francisco Chronicle.
.

ADVICE

TO WOMEN

?

Woman snffnrlrnr from snv tnrm nt
Illness are Invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received. orjAnAd.
read and answered by women. Á wo

man can freely talc
of her private
to a woman;
thus has been established this con-

ill-ne- ss

John-nestha-

high-powere-

mile-posts.-

Jlggs That marriage broker was to
get 10 per cent of the girl's estate for
arranging a match with a French marquis, but he did better than that he
took It all.
Wlggs HowT
Jlggs Married the girl himself.

fidence between
Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has '
never been broken.

a testimonial fir nnpA a WW
without the written consent of the
writer, ana never has the Company
Talk No. 4.
allowed these confidential letters to
Liquid bluing Is mainly water. get out of their possession, as tho
Given a half or a cent's worth of hundreds of thousands of them in
bluing and a large bottle filled with their files will attest.
Out 6f therast Yolumeof experience
water and you have the frail excuse
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
that's called bluing.
Always use RED CROSS BAG from, it is more than possible that she
in Kansas City.
No Eye for Tea.
gained the very knowledge needed
The best blue anywhere afr has
BLUE.
Attorneys for the Standard Oil ComA street urchin went Into a grocer's
In your case. She asks nothing in reshop and asked for a quarter of a pany are at work on plans for reor- any price. It does make the laundress turn except your good will, and her
pound of tea.
ganization to conform to the decision smile for a week. Large package 6 advice has helped thousands. Surely
cents. AT ALL GOOD GROCERS.
any woman, rich or poor, should be
"Black or green?" the grocer In- of the Supreme Court.
glad to take advantage of this generquired.
In
history
For
the
first
time
of
the
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
The Exception.
"It doesn't matter, mister; It's for
the Albany, N. Y., law school, a womPost There are as good fish In the Snkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham
a woman who's blind."
an carried oft the highest honors of sea as ever were caught
Co., Lynn, Mass.
year.
commencement
this
guess
you
haven't
Parker Hm! I
EXCURSION
Every woman ought to haro
HOMESEEKERS
The signature of Governor Fobs Is heard Thompson's latest fish story.
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
Lydia E. Pinkbam's
MEXICO POINTS D WRall that is now needed to enact into Harper's Bazar.
Text Boole It is not a book for
ING 1911.
law the direct nominations bill for
general distribution, as It Is too
On the first and third Tuesdays of MnoBflnhiiaotta
Th Herb laxative. Garfield Tea. over expensive.
It Is free and only
living
constipation,
from
each month during the entire year
freedom
The steamer John L. Lowery, with comes
i i
ii..t
obtainable by mailt "Write for
unaJ in
umuus aivau&s.
The Colorado and Southern Railway will sell round trip homeseekers' fifty excursionists aboard, burned to
It today.
excursion tickets to a great many the water's edge at liamletsburg, 111.,
To apprehend 'contempt 1b to have
points in New Mexico and Texas at opposite Smithsland, Ky. Loss of life deserved It already. Pierre Lotl.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
greatly reduced rates. Final limit Is heavy.
r
liberal
25 days allowing
3
A carload of babies left the Grand
privileges. For detailed information,
In
station
Central
New
York
for
the
Coloyour
nearest
rates, etc., call on
rado and Southern agent or address T. West. They came from the New York
K Fisher, General Passenger Agetft, Foundling Asylum and are bound for

New York is to have a twenty-fou- r
the Harem Code.
story hotel to cost four million.
afyour
really
you
am
think I
"Do
The first death of the year as a refinity?" Solomon's nkie hundred and
eighty-fiftwife asked, coquettishly.
sult of the heat in Oklahoma has been
"My dear," the Wisest Guy said, reported from Oklahoma City.
"you are one in a thousand."
Prices of potatoes and other vegeHe got away with it, too. Toledo tables are soaring
on account of dry
Blade.
weather. Potatoes are $2 per bushel
By

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUINGU

h

llshed

.

Tit-Bit-

80-pa- ge

--

-

26-19-11.

stop-ove-

homes in Colorado, Nebraska, Minne
sota.
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
Eighty rears of age and still enjoy
LEADVIIXE. COLORADO.
ing college life, Mrs. Amy D. Wlnship
Specimen prices: Uold. silver, lead. $1; gold,
ailvxr, 75c; sold, 60c; zinc or copper. II. of Racine, Wis., will enter the UniMailing envelopes and full price list nent on
application. Control and umpire work so- versity of Wisconsin next fall as the
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank only octogenarian co-ein the United
States, and probably in the world.
The will of Mrs. Carrie A. Nation,
DENVER DIRECTORY
who died at Leavenworth, Kan., re
cently, has been filed. The will is datftnV Dealer in all kinds of
onil Ili ILUUft
CIIANDISE. Mammoth cátal- ed in 1907 and In it Mrs. Nation de
os; mailed free. Cor. 16th A Blake. Denver.
clared herself to be a resident of
Washington. The estate Is valued at
THE M.J.O'FALLONSUPPLYCO

mm

Denver, Colo.

For Infants and Children.

'ffliwiijiniir

Tho Kind You llavo

d

Always Sought

Ti fl fYTÍf

ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
ÁWgetable Preparation for Assimilating rtwFoodandRegula-lin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of

MER-DU-

Bears the

$10.000.

WHOLESALE

Physicians of Manchester. Conn.,
GOODS.
PLUMBING
radiators for heating residences have organized a medical and surgical
Boilers and hiilldinKs.
General steam and wa
nri nnhiin
and fittings, pumps trust and arranged a scale of prices.
ter works supplleH; pipepipe,
sewer pipe, ceBrass
and windmills. hose,
fire hose, etc. Agents for The price for amputation of one toe or
ment, garden
Supply. In
of
System
Water
the Kewaneeour
special pipe cutting tools. finger Is $10, $5 for each finger or toe
quire for
Write for general Information. OFFICES,
AND STEAM

AND DISPLAY
WAREHOUSES
ROOMS,
CORNER 15TH & WYNKOOP 8TS., Denver

SPECIAL

nOUND-Tni- P

FARES

EXCURSION

to
CALIFORNIA POINTS AND THE PA
CIFIC NORTHWEST

from

MAIN LINE COLORADO POINTS
on the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD
Scenic
Line
of the World"
i'The
145.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles
DleKO,
Cal.
and San
$60.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles
and San Diego, Cal. One way via

NARCOTICRHfttfouDrSAfnamm

WOT

additional. It will cost $5 more to have
twins than babies one at a time.
A wind, rain, ha.il and electrical
storm struck the lower end of the Virginia peninsula and left a trail of
death and ruin. It was difficult even
to estimate the number of dead for
many small craft went down in the
storm at various points along the
James river and in Hampton roads.
Conservative estimates placed tho
dead at not more than fifteen.
There was never a June day In Chicago as hot as June 9th In forty years in
which a temperature record has been
kept. The thermometer climbed until
98.5 degrees was registered.

fortiana or Seattle.
f 45.00. to Portland, Ose., Seattle and
Wash., and Victoria and
Vancouver. B. C.
Tickets on sale June 10th to 22nd,
inc.,
Final Return Limit September 15th
1911.
Through Electric-Lighte- d
Pullman
Observation Sleeping cars,
and
Disgusted by Mayor Dorris, who anElectric-Lighte- d
Tourist Sleeping Cars
oeiween
nounced
that all white persons conDenver and San Francisco
via
victed of drunkenness, must either acRIO GRANDE WESTERN PACIFIC
company him to church for ten conFor full particulars, reservations
etc., call on
Sundays or serve thirty days
secutive
RIO GRANDE AGENT
on the streets, chronic drlpfcers,
are
or address
Frank A. Wadlelgh. General Passenger f'.eeing from Cordele, Ga,
Agent, juenver, toio,
a,

Promotes Dfilion,Cheerful- nrssandRrftt Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
-

MxSnm

4ím Sni
Aswsisf

In

hirm S.,d .
Clmrihd Suff
WmkfrM.

fvm

Uso

Remedv forConslloa
lion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sly
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Ar.M-Oi-- 1

For Ovor

Tac Simile Signature of'

The Centaur Company;,

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
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Quarantecd under the Food
Exact

topy of Wrapper.
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EXTENUATING.

RECIPROCITY

"DEAF" BEGGAR COULD HEAR
Incident That 8truck Householder as
Being
long Slightly Humorous Lines.

VILL PASS
OPPONENTS

OF THE

MEASURE

HAVE ABANDONED

ALL

HOPE.

AMENDMENTS DOOMED
ROOT TO MAKE "PRINCIPAL
GUMENT

IN

CANADIAN

Washington.

FAVOR

AR-

OF

DEAL.

The senatorial

oppo-

nents of Canadian reciprocity

have
thrown up the sponge.
Their spokesman, Senator McCum-he- r
of North Dakota, who has labored
Incessantly to arouse antagonism to
President Taft's policy, was forced to
reluctantly admit in the open Senate
that he and those who feel as he does
have abandoned the fight.
From now on they will argue mere
ly in support of the position they have
assumed and seek to show the farmer how terribly wronged he will be as
a result of the enactment of the agreement.
.
Mr. McCumber delivered a long set
speech wherein he described the calamity- reciprocity
will precipitate.
As an introductory to his remarks he
thus indicated the hopelessness of the
opposition to the Taft measure:
"This measure will pass the Senate
by a vote of nearly two to one. It
- will be supported by the Democrats as
a party measure, and expected by
them to destroy the Republican policy
of protection. It will be reluctantly
supported by a number of Republican
ANOTHER

PROBE.

"Many funny things happen In a
flat during the " course of & few
months," said a Milwaukee flat dwell
er, "but one of the best things I ever
saw happened yesterday.
"I was suddenly roused from my
slumber by three loud knocks on the
door. Jumping to my feet and into a
bathrobe, I hastened to see what was
wanted. I opened the door in time
to see a young fellow half way up the
flight to the next floor.
'"Hello, there!' I yelled at him.
"He turned around, hastened back
and handed out a small envelope,
pointing to the inscription. I glanced
at It. It was an appeal for aid beParson Boys, don't you know that cause the applicant was deaf and
State's Attorney (examining tales-ma- n
dumb.
you shouldn't play ball on Sunday?
for Jury) If you considered this
"Say, I was mad enough to kick him
Jimmy Oh! that's all right. Parson.
guilty would you send him to
man
stairs.
Then
down
struck
the Joke
We ain't playing; we're practicing; fer
gallows?
the
me and I slammed the door In his face
tomorrow's game.
Talesman (a politician) What's his
and went back to bed laughing."
politics?
Couldn't See the Resemblance.
They have been Joking Assistant
The Old Gag.
When Fate Mocks.
Treasurer James A. Mathews of the
"Too bad about Joe."
Miss Lillian B. Rowe, at an adverGuardian bank, on his resemblance to
"What's the matter?"
President Taft, and Mr. Mathews has tisement writers' dinner In Denver,
"He sprained his arm and they are
steadily refused to be annoyed there said of the harem skirt:
by. So the jokers subsided and the
"It will soon be so widely worn that afraid he can never pitch again, so his
the old gag. perpetrated In the '40s on folks are going to make a doctor or
oke died a natural death.
Until the other night, when Mr. and men, may profitably be revived for something of the sort out of him."
Mrs. Mathews dined together with women victims.
Method.
"Some sharper, you know, will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmon and their
Mrs. Knlcker Will your furniture
the gag by advertising In the
little daughter, when the Taft resemgo in the new flat?
blance was revived. Turning to young Ladles' Own
Mrs.
Bocker It will after It's
Miss Harmon, Mr. Mathews asked
"'Send 1 and learn how to keep
whether she, too, thought he looked your harem skirt from becoming smashed.
fringed at the bottom.'
like the president.
Speak kindly to all. It lies in God's
Dorothy studied long and earnestly.
"Thousands of dollars will pour In,
and to each victim the sharper will hands whether or no that spoken word
Then she answered:
shall be the last you utter to the one
reply:
"Not In the face, Uncle Jim."
" 'Wear knickers.' "
you are addressing.
Cleveland Leader.
(A ihtrt

human-intere-

SSKB

st

itory written by C. W.

tell you the curious story ot how the mind
affects the digestion of food.
I refer to the condition the mind Is In, just
before, at the time, or Just following the taking
of food.

If he has been properly educated (the

major-

ity have) he will help you understand the curious
machinery ot digestion.
To start you thinking on this Interesting
subject, I will try to lay out the plan In a general
way and you can then follow Into more minute
details.
Pawlow (pronounce Pavloft) a famous Russian

Phy-- .

on some dogs, cut

Into the tube leading from the throat to the stomach.
They were first put under chloroform or some other
anaesthetic and the operation was painless. They were
senators whose reasons, I presume, kept for months In very good condition.
will be given In the course of this de
food was
When quite hungry some
bate.
placed before them and, although hunger forced them
"I do not expect my discussion will to eat, It was shown by analysis of the contents of the
change a single vote In this fight. I stomach that little if any of the digestive Juices were
,
do expect, however, I shall be able to found.
establish beyond any possible contro
Then, in contrast, some raw meat was put where they
versy that the enactment of this pact ' couldn't reach "it at once, and a little time allowed for
Into law will grievously injure tne ag
the minds of the dogs to "anticipate" and create an appetite. When the food was finally given them, they derlcultural Interests of every northern
voured 'It ravenously and with every evidence of satBtate and will not benefit the agrlcul
isfaction. The food was passed out Into a dish through
tural interests of any state."
the opening befoi It reached the stomach. It was
The debate will drag along for sev
found to be mixed with "Ptyalln" the alkaline Juice ot
occupied
being
weeks,
floor
the
eral
the mouth, which is important for the first step in diprincipally by opponents of the legis
gestion, Then an analysis was made of the contents of
The master speech, in de
lation.
fense of the agreement is expected to
saying "The
Reason"
be delivered by Senator Root of New
York.

-

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.)

IFIysIdm

To

lclanand Chemist, experimenting

Put for tht

lnyAsk

Y
ISAAC 8TEPHENSON.
United 8tatet Senator from Wisconsin
Senator Isaac Stephenson of Wisconsin, in Connection With Whose
Election to the United States Sen
ate Violation of the Wisconsin Cor
rupt Practices Act Is Charged. The
State Senate Has Asked the United
States Senate to Investigate the
Circumstances.

SUCH A QUESTION.

for
"There's a
started with POST TOASTIES.

the stomach, Into which no food had entered. It was
shown that the digestive fluids of stomach were flowing
freely, exactly as if the desirable food had entered.
This proved that it was not the presence of food
which caused the digestive Juices to flow, but the flow
was caused entirely and alone as a result of the action
of the mind, from "anticipation."
One dog continued to eat the food he liked for over
an hour believing he was getting it into his stomach,
whereas, not an ounce went there; every particle went
out through the opening and yet all this time the digestive Juices flowed to the stomach, prepared to
quickly digest food, in response to the curious orders of
the mind.
Do you pick up the lesson?
Unappetizing food, that which falls to create mental
anticipation, does not cause the necessary digestive
Juices to flow, whereas, food that Is pleasing to the
sight, and hence to the mind, will cause the complicated
machinery of the body to prepare In a wonderful way
for Its digestion.
How natural, then, to reason that one should sit down
to a meal in a peaceful, happy state of mind and start
off the breakfast, say with some ripe delicious fruit,
then follow wit a bowl of crisp, lightly browned, thin

bits of corn like Post Toastles, add a sprinkle ot sugar
and some good yellow cream and the attractive, appetizing picture cannot escape your eye and will produce the
condition of mind which causes the digestive Juices
nature has hidden in mouth and stomach, to come forth
and do their work.
v
These digestive Juices can be driven back by a mind
oppressed with worry, hate, anger or dislike of the disagreeable appearance of food placed before one.
Solid facts that are worthy the attention of anyone
who esteems prime health and human happiness as a
valuable asset in the game of life.

Memory Lingers" when breakfast is
-
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Help Boost.
number of our business men
and farmers are anxious to yet
together in the near future for
the purpose of organizing a commercial club, board of trade, or
farmers' association,' for the exclusive purpose" of advertising
this section of New Mexico and
getting more eastern farmers to
come out and take up these homesteads.
Every business man, ranchman
and fanner is invited to become
a member and take active part in
this- work. Every homesteader
in this vicinity is anxious to see
all this land taken up by practical
farmers, and are doing their best
to get their friends to come out,
"and by organizing a club it will
give all the farmers a better opportunity to work for the settlement of this country. The first
meeting will be held at the I. O.
0. P. Hall, July 15th. Everyone
is invited to attend.
A

No' Malice
Our esteemed neighbor; Uro.
Hutchison, of the Springer Stockman, takes offense at the exuberance of spirit in our mention of
the telephone line - connecting
them with Roy and the rest of
the outside world.
Now don't get grouchy, Hutch.
We like you in spite of your en

-

15c

50c
- 5c

vironments, anil we are always
glad to see Springer people come
down here and enjoy themselves.
Of course we know the "Roy Dry
Landers'' have exploded som of
the pet theories that you oldtimers have cherished as part of
your religion, and made a farm
bg community second to none
on arth without irrigation, but
what of that? It's for your own
good as well as ours.

Owing to big purchases of several straight cars of
white pine dimension and boxing lumber, and a surplus stock of other grades, we are offering a great
reduction in prices on the following:
2x4, 2x6, 2x8 White Pine Dimension,

Reduced from $28 to $24

-

A Pleasing Sight.
pleasing sight on the streets
Roy
of
this week was a picnick
ing party starling for the can
yons; among them were two old
soldiers one wore a "little
bronze button'" and the well
known poise of a Union soldier,
am.1 had three and
f
years
in the service of Uncle Sam to
his credit the other wore the in
signia of a Confederate veteran,
but to the observant person it
was not necessary to distinguish
him as a man who had fought
under (ieneral Lee.
The civil war is but history
A

1x4, 1x6, 1x8, 1x10, Common,

$28 to $24

1x12, No.

1,

$32 to $28

1x12, No.

2,

$29 to $26

Drop Siding,

$32 to $29

Lap Siding,

$29 to $26

Ceiling,

$29 to $26

C

Flooring,

$36 to $34

B

and Better Flooring,

$38 to $35

THESE

PRICES WILL HOLD GOOD
THE NEXT NINETY DAYS

FOR

one-hal-

FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.
Roy, New Mexico

now, and these men who partici-

For good meals and up
Most love affairs manage to be
been service, go to the Oriental Hotel. come a mutter of finance.
warm friends and
only
words of kindly praise for each

pated in it and thirsted for caca

other's lives, have

to-dat-

e

long
have

other.
This may not appeal to all our
readers, but the writer feels a
lump in his throat and sees but
dimly at the thoughts which they
inspire.

nfltfffT

IN SOWING TIME

is indeed a busy month for the farmer.
His work during the
months has no doubt reminded him of that true and tried
metaphor about eventually reaping that which has been sown.
You will, ere many months, receive the result of your present labor.

JUNE

It is true that the weather affects the crops, and business conditions

their value, but the fact remains that the things which make the greatest difference in life lie within oneself, and that by good or bad management makes or mars the future or fortune
Every farmer who saves a part of his income will have a substantial
comfort in jtime of distress and will be better prepared to meet a year
of bad crops. It is the man who is just breaking even all the time who
is hard hit when a depression comes.
It is at such a time of trial and
worry to the farmer without the support of a bank account that his

neighbor reaps the happiness and independence from his economy sown
systematically, bit by bit, in the better years.
We urge these ideas upon you in the hope that you will see the advantage of having a bank 'account with us. We are here for the purpose of helping all our patrons. We will take the very best care of your
money, and are always ready and willing to give you every advice and
assistance possible. Start an account with us and you will immediately
in vour plans.
open the way to our hearty
Will you allow us to show you how much real BANKING SERVICE
will help you to accumulate and prosper?

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
ROY, NEW MEXICO

.

A Good Example
"I am a good example," writes Mrs. R. L Bell, of
McAlester, Okla., "of what Cardui will do for suffering
women.
"I suffered with my head and back, for over six years,
and although I tried everything, I never could get anything to do me any good, until I began to take Cardui.
"Cardui has sireiy helped me and built me up and I
am so thankful that
have found something that will do
me good. I feel so much stronger and better than I have
in a long time."
It is well to make up your mind before you are sick
what medicine you will take when you are sick.
1

-

CÁRDU
J
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The Woman's Tonic
You will be glad to take it when you are tired, miserable and when life seems a weary grind. It will put
new thoughts into your head, fresh courage into your mind.
, If not sick now, at least burn Cardui on to the pages
of your memory, so that when you are sick you will ask
for it without thinking.
If sick or weak, get a bottle today; At all druggists.
Write to:. Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattannooga, Tena.,
lor Special Instructions, and
book. "Home Treatment lor Women." sent free

tf--
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POOR RETURN

FOREIGN.
In Cuba a movement to put an end
to the national lottery Is under way.
One hundred residents of Leon,
Méx., are dead as the result of a riot
in that city, according to messages re
.
ceived.
Lawrence Hargrave, a box kite in
ventor of Sydney, N. S. W., claims to
have constructed an aeroplane which
he calls "fool proof."
One hundred and fifty killed, sev
enty-fiv- e
wounded, property loss $100,-000, are the net results of the earthquake which rent the capital of Mexico recently.
Twenty-eigh- t
Mexican "liberals"
who were opposed to Madero were
shot at sunrise on Saturday and Sun
day In the Altar district, near Com
pañía and Altar, Mexico.
King George's Imperial crown and
the new crown which has been designed for Queen Mary for the coronation are being exhibited by Gar- rards, the crown jewelerá. The value
of the. crowns Is $7,500,000.

-

GENERAL.
A trial package of Munyon' Paw Paw
Pili will be sent free to anyone on
Address Professor Munyon, 63d k
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are
in need of medical advice, do not fail to
write Professor Munyon. Your communv
cation will be treated in strict confidence,
and your case will be diagnosed as carefully ai though you had a personal inter
view.
Munyon' Paw Paw Pili are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics. They
coax the liver into activity by gentle
methods. They flo not scour, they do
not Tripe, they do not weaken, but they
do start all the secretions of the liver
and stomach in a way that soon puts
these organ in a healthy condition and
In my opinion
corrects constipation.
constipation is responsible for moBt ailments. There are 28 feet of human
bowels, which i really a sewer pipe.
When this pipe becomes clogged the
whole system becomes poisoned, causing biliousness, indigestion and impure
blood, which often produce rheumatism
and kidney ailments.- No woman who
suffers with constipation or any liver
ailment can expect to have a clear
complexion or enjoy good health. If
I had my way I would prohibit the sale
s
of the cathartics that are
of
now being sold for the reason that they
soon destroy the Jining of the stomach,
setting up serious forms of indigestion,
and so paralyze the bowels that they re-fuse to act unless forced by strong
purgatives.
Munyon' Paw Paw Pili are a tonio
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate instead of weaken; they enrich the blood instead of impoverish
it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put
into it.
These pills contain no calomel, no
dope; they are soothing, healing and
stimulating They school the bowels
to act without physic.

FOR CHIVALRY STONE

Incident That Probably Has Forever
Discouraged
Mr. Jones.

REMOVED

IN REMARKABLE WAY

Kind-Hearte- d

Chivalrous Mr. Jones purposely
dropped a fifty-cen- t
piece at the foot
of a poorly dressed woman who pass
ed through the Subway turnstile loud
ly lamenting that the ticket agent had
cheated her out of a half dollar, then
he picked the money up and gave it
to her.
"Excuse me, madame," said Mr.
Jones, "I think you dropped this."
"Oh, no," she said, "it can't be
mine. Perhaps you dropped it, your
self."
"Oh, no," said Mr. Jones. "It Is
yours, I am sure. I picked it up Just
as you passed."
She took the money, and hurried
after another man who had passed at
the time the money dropped.
"Excuse me sir," she said, "I think
you lost this."
"Thanks," said the other man, and
Jumped aboard a train that was ready

IN BLADDER

A year and a half ago I was taken with
severe attack of .kidney trouble that
pained me to such an extent that mor
phine had to be given me. Was attended
by & doctor who pronounced it as stone
in the bladder and prescribed Lithia
Water. I took Lithia Water and tableta
for some time and received no relief from
them. I stopped taking medicines for some
time and having some Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t
in the house, I decided to
try it and felt much relieved; while taking
the second bottle commenced to pass
gravel in urine' until I had passed in all
at least a half a dozen or more and have
not suffered the slightest since and in all
have taken one bottle and a half and feel
very grateful to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RooYours very truly,
II. W. SPINKS.
Camp Hill, Ala.
t.

Personally appeared before me thi
16th of August, 1909, H. W. Spinks, who
subscribed the above statement and made
oath that same is true in substance and
in fact.
A. B. LEE,
to start.
Notary Public.
Letter
"
!" Baid chivalrous Mr,
Dr.
Ell.rC
T.
Blifhaatoa,
I.
Jones. New York Times.
Will Do For Yon
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
CUTICURA REMEDIES convince anyone. You, will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
"I wish to let you know of a couple all about the kidneys and bladder. When
of recent cures which I have made writing, be sure and mention this paper.
Price fifty
drug stores.
by the use of the Cuticura Remedies, For sale at all
cents and
of this city
Last August, Mr.
came to my office, troubled with a
Kissing Breach of Peace.

The Kansas City Electric Light and
Railway Company has been placed in
hands of receivers.
Among the bills signed by Governor
Deneen of Illinois was one doing away
with the public drinking cup.
At Kirksville, Mo., the temperature
reached 105 In the shade. The same
degree of heat was recorded at
Kans.
'
Jack Johnson, the world's cham- severe skin eruption. It was dermatitis
The better half of a respected citi
worst
pion heavyweight, will take all his in its
form. It started with a zen of New Jersey recently had the
jewels along when he and his wife slight eruption and would affect most temerity to hale her lord and master
parts, of his body, thighs, elbows, before the court on a charge of having
sail for England for the coronation.
chest, back and abdomen and would kissed her against her will. For this
carpasenger
steamer
July
no
After
rying fifty or more passengers to sail terminate In little pustules. The itch- heinous offense this shameless Jersey
as far as 200 miles, will be permitted ing and burning was dreadful and he benedict was bonded over in $100 bail
keep the peace, and, moreover,
to leave uort unless equipped with would almost tear his skin apart, try
ing to get relief. I recommended all was warned by the judge never again
wireless apparatus.
the various treatments I could think
J. D. Bren, cashier of the University of and he spent about fifteen dollars to kiss his wife without first obtaining
her consent In due form. If he is any
of Minnesota, who reported that he
on prescriptions, but nothing seemed kind of a man, probably he will never
had ben robbed by three men of $14,-00-0 to help him.
want to kiss her again. Washington
near the campus, has been arrest"In the' meantime my wife, who Herald.
ed and charged with embezzlement.
was continually suffering with a slight
The Wisconsin Senate adopted a skin trouble and who had been trydeclaring
Senator Ike ing different prescriptions and methresolution
BRAID
Stephenson bought his seat In the ods with my assistance, told me she
No Athlete can do himself justice if hi
United States Senate, and. requesting was going to get some of the Cuticura feet hurt. Mauy thousands are using daily,
that body to investigate his election. Remedies and give them a fair trial. abroad and in this country, Allen's Foot- Fred F. Harvey, who. with Robert But as I did not know much about h&ae, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
J." Dunham, of Chicago, was appointed Cuticura. at that time I was doubtful into the shoes. All the prominent Golfers
and Tennis Players at Augusta, Pinehurst
receiver of the Metropolitan Street whether It would help her. Her skin and Palm Beach got much satisfaction
esbleed,
thicken,
break
and
would
by
City,
Kansas
Railway Company of
from its use this Spring. It gives a
and a springy feeling that makes
the Federal Court has formally ac- pecially on the fingers, wrists and
arms. I could do nothing to relieve you forget you have feet. Allen's Foot- cepted the appointment.
is the greatest comfort discovery ot
her permanently. When she first ap hase age
A government Investigation of conand so easy to use. It prevents
of Cuticura the
warm
baths
plied
the
soreness, blisters or puffing and gives rest
ditions in the lumber Industry, lookSoap and applications of Cuticura from tired, tender or swollen feet. Sevening toward the prosecution of the
Ointment she saw a decided improve
the public, over 30,000
"lumber trust," has begun be- ment and In a few days she was com teen years before
testimonials. Don't go on your vacation
fed-erfore a special grand Jury in the
without a package of Allen's
pletely cured.
District Court In Chicago.
"I lost no time in recommending Sold everywhere. 25e. Don't' accept any
substitute. Sample sent FREE. Address,
The salaries of 1,000 postmasters in the Cuticura Remedies to Mr.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, JN. 1.
inevery state and territory will be
and this was two months ago. I told
Kegular size bottle, containing 45 pills,
as the result him to wash with warm baths of the
Munyon's Laboratory, 63d & creased on July 1st next
25 cents.
of compenadjustment
Cuticura Soap and to apply the Cut!
annual
of
the
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.
sation announced by the postoffice cura Ointment generously. Believe
department. The increases are mostly me, from the very first day's use of
the Cuticura Remedies he was greatly
100 a year, a few running $300.
relieved and today he is completely
After serving as a hostelry for over cured through their use. I have great
century
s
old
a
Gait
the
of
ef SorU house, famous in the history of the faith In the Cuticura Remedies and
Thai Why You're Tired-- Out
shall always have a good word for
Have No Appetite
South, went under the acutioneer'3
them now that I am convinced of
hammer, bringing only $81,000. The
CARTER'S LITTLE
wonderful merits." (Signed) B,
their
original cost of the building and Its
LIVER PILLS
L. Whitehead, M. D., 108 Dartmouth
1 Carter's
contents Is said to have been upwards
, will put you right
St., Boston, Mass., July 22, 1910.
y niTTi r i of $1,000,000.
in a few days. r
They do
IYER
What Was She Wearing?
Present indications point to this
II PILLS. i
their duty. kls jr w 4.x
The new fireman was telling his
year's cotton crop as the largest the
,. CureCon
country ever has produced, according wife about the fire.
rinaHon.
"It broke out at midnight In the
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache to government experts. The crop will
on the avenue," he
be greater by about 2,500,000 bales Von Blffers' house
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
we got there Miss
as
just
"and
said,
than the average and larger by nearly
Genuine must bear Signature
Von Biffer came stumbling out of the
Miners, Quarrymen, Farmer?,
400,000 bales than the biggest crop
flames arid smoke carrying her little Listen, You
the country ever raised that of 1904. nieco all wrapped up in her arms, It
And You Who Do Heavy Work
Six persons were drowned in Utah was the bravest act I ever saw."
A Patr of Steel Heels Ponbics thw
"What was she wearing?" inquired
lake at Salt Lake City, when the
Ufe of Your Shoes
wife.
SÍWÍüíS launch Galilee, in which sixteen reo the fireman's
DAISY FLY KILLER
by protecting heels and counters when wear Is the
Nllltfc Nut, cltm,
" "w '
1 ornameBUl, convenJrtK.
hardest. They're lighter than leather, and outwear
pie were attending a party given in
t
finrfipM Tea Wns the bodilv machinery
the shoes. Your shoe dealer sells work shoes with
these heels attached or a cobbler can quickly
. Ill aA honor of the approaching marriage of in order; it regulates the digestive organs
J'l
attach them. If your dealer Isn't supplied, writs us.
MIsb Vera Brown and Edward B. and overcomes oonstipation.
Your inquiry brings booklet.
Among those
capsized.
ft, OlsllaMUnor Holmes,
BOSTON, UAH.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
difficult for people to generate
It's
prepaid lor
lint
drowned vera the engaged younj cou advice that U foolproof.
HiHOLD IOUH
-

--

JAMES

SAYS:

nine-tenth-

rest-fulne-ss

Foot-Eas-

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up

f
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.

METALLIC HEELS

AND COUNTERS
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Mr. W. 0. Barnett and family
came back from California last
week. They say they have come

Mills Items

to

order.

pairs of ladies', childboys' and men's
misses',
ren's,
shoes will be offered at bargain
prices at the Goodman Mércantile
Co. store next week. All new
stock, and
Henry Stone was up from La
Cinta Canyon this week on

The Oriental Hotel

. . .

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

Service

Up-to-da- te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
-

Roy,

--

'

-

-

-

-

New Mexico

3Wj

3 E

President.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.
INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000
ORIGINATORS

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, oñ the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North
,

Connect with Long Distance at Springer
LONG DISTANCE

Mill
.

AND OWNERS

FEES.

Chico
Taylor

25c
. 35c
. 25c

Solano
Mosquero

Jaritat

35c
45c
35c
50c

.

Springer

'35c

Local Residence
$1.50 per mo.

Local Business
$2.50 per mo.
3

Advertised Letters.

Where the Belt Rings.
This spot on the map of the United
States is, and always will he, the
Roy Postoffice, June 1, 1911.
clearing house of the country. Touch
a commercial, industrial or financial
The following is a list of letters
button to a bell anywhere from Maine advertised in the postoffice at
to Texas, or Montauk Point to the Roy, N. M. If not called for in
Golden Gate, and it rings right here. 30 days, will be sent to the DivisSo, as the nation grows and does more
ion of Dead Letters, Washington,
and more of everything, the ring of
' and D. C.
In calling, please say adthe bells here will be louder
vertised.
louder. New York Press.
The Philosopher of Folly. .
"I've noticed' that the successful
nan never boasts of what he did yes
erday, nor brags of what he's going
o do tomorrow." says the Philosopher
f Folly. "So I've decided that Success
ever comes any time but Today."

WM. C. ROY
Sec. & Treas.

O. F. ROY
Vice. Pres.

FRANK A. ROY

(INCORPORATED)

Abbott

3Ht

First Class and

A. BUSHKEVITZ
VICE PRES.

Roy Telephone Company

5,000

Mrs. Durham and Mrs. PickerThe bachelor who sympathizes
ing and children made a call at
early
part of the week. with a fair widow, is lost.
Mills the

. . .

E. J. H. BOY
SEC'Y AND TREAS.

stay.

Mi'. Hancock took the train for
Mr. George Cress, from Arkan- Trinidad this week.
sas, is visiting his brother, T. J.
Cress.
He has a very good
Join the Modern Woodmen, the
country.
opinion of this
largest and cheapest insurance

Children's day was observed
by a fine program carried out by
the children at the Bentley school
hou e. Much credit is due to the
etforts of Mrs. Cress and Mrs.
Coffman in training the children,
for they certainly did well. A
dinner was served by the ladies.
by the
The music rendered
singers was exceptionally good.

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

A Good
E.

J.

Investment in Real Estate

(labaldon, Demetrio.
(Janes, Chas M.
Lackey, G. A.
Lackey, (Jrover.
Martinez, Nicanora B.

TrujilK Eliseo.
JAMES L. SVVAIM, P. M.

i

Worth a Lifetime

of

Labor

W. FRED OGDEN, SEC'Y

H. ROY, PRES.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.

OF

No Deal Too Large

THE ROY TOWNSITE

No Deal Too Small

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, HOMESTEADS LOCATED, RENTALS
AND COLLECTIONS, SURVEYING, LAND FILINGS, COMMUTATION AND FINAL PROOFS. U. S. COMMISSIONER AND NOTARIES IN OUR OFFICE

DEALERS IN

Reed Estate and R.anches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION

We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.

Phone 25

Town Lots a Specialty

Your

Legal

and

Land

Business

Solicited

CODCJCXXDCXXXDO

The Good.man
(INC.)

M. ercaotüe Co,

H. GOODMAN, Manager

Dealers in General Merchandise
Afeacy for

J. I.

CASE ENGINES,

and Threshing Machines,
Cream Separators,
and all Farm
Machinery.

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Glassware, Groceries, Hay,
Feed, Flour and Anything that is needed in any Home

We buy Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hides, Pelts and Wool.
PHONE 5555

LUMBER

AND COAL

We expect soon to add
a complete line of Lumber, Coal and Building
Material.

We also buy Country Farm Produce

Before Buying Elsewhere, Give Us a Call '
'
"
ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

r3dl
Sarsaparilla

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS
Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi-

nary Interest.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

A Scottish Rite cathedral is to be
built in Santa Fe.
new sewer system is being built
Eradicates scrofula and all in AEast
Roswell.
other humors, cures all their Artesian water
has been found in
effects, makes the blood rich southern Union county.
and abundant, strengthens all Redland will celebrate the Fourth
of July in elaborate fashion.
the vital organs. Take it.
The Albuquerque Public Library
Get it today in usual liquid form or
now has 7,611 books on Its shelves.
chocolated tablets called 8arsatabs.
Recent rains did considerable damIN ART CIRCLES.
age to railroads in northern New Mex-

For Your
tlart'i

i r
L..
an Inrliwafital --mnn
ueverage mat
fairly inapt with dshaous goodness and refreshing;

ico.

The

New Mexico

Postmasters'

1

w

TH1K3T-QUENCHIN-

V'SSJHI

Clovls.

Great preparations

;"

I hat more to it than mere wetness or tweetneit it'ivlg--J
orous, full of life. You'll enjoy it from the firat tip
me tan arop ana afterwards.
.DELICIOUS
REFRESHING

Asso-

ciation was recently organized at
Raton.
baby girl of
The
Charles Hensley was burned to death

at

H

Enjoyment,

U

Whentrer
fro see an
Arrow think

CO., Atlanta, Ci

COCA-COL-

91

are being made
of July

al

Coci-Co-

U

at Silver City for a Fourth

First Artist

How is he as

a

sculp-

tor?
-

8cond Artist

a

Oh! bo cuts quite

Ogure.

Historio Event Celebrated.
Australia recently commemorated
annithe one hundred and forty-firversary oí Captain Cook's grst landing. It was In 1770 that H. M. S. Endeavor, a barque of 370 tons, entered
the inlet first called Sting Rays Harbor, but afterwards Botany Bay, from
the beauty and variety of the plants
growing about its shore. The vessel
remained eight days, and before she
left the British flag was hoisted. As
Is the custom on each recurring anniversary, the flag was again unfurled
upon the spot where it was first displayed, and was saluted by the guns
of the warships in the harbor."
st

WANTED TO SLEEP
Curious That a Tired Preacher Should
'Have Such Desire.
A minister speaks of the curious effect of Orape-Nut- s
food on him and
bow it has relieved him.
"You will doubtless understand how
the suffering from indigestion with
which I used to be troubled made my
work an almost unendurable burden;
and why it was that after my Sabbath
duties had been performed, sleep was
a stranger to my pillow till nearly

daylight

"I had to be very careful as to what
I ate, and even with all my care I experienced poignant physical distress
after meals, and my food never satis-fle-d
me.
"Since I began the ubo of Grape-Nut- s
the benefits I have derived from
it are very definite, I no longer suffer
from indigestion, and I began to improve from the time Grape-Nut- s
appeared on our table.
"I find that by eating a dish of this
food after my Sabbath work is done,
(and I always do so now) my nerves
are quieted and rest and refreshing
sleep are ensured me.
"I feel that I could not possibly do
food, now that I
without Grape-Nut- s
know Its value. It is invariably on our
table we feel that we need it to make
the meal complete and our children
will eat Grape-Nut- s
when they cannot
be persuaded to touch anything else."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek,' Michigan.
Read the famous booklet, "The Road
to Wellvllle,'1 In pkgs. "There's a
Reason."
liver read the above letter T A aew
ae aparara (rom time to time. Ther
ara cénala, true, mmd fait ot fcamaa
la tarsal
i

celebration.
The new bridge across the Rio
Grande near Elephant Butte is almost
half completed.
The new hospital at Elephant Butte
will be completed and ready for occupancy July 1st.
About 50,000 pounds of wool have
come into Carlsbad during the week
from the plains.
The Masons of Las Cruces laid the
corner stone of their new temple Sunday, June 11th.
More than $100.000 will be expended
in Santa Fe' for the construction of
new buildings this year.
The Santa Fe will put on a through
passenger service from Galveston to
the Pacific' coast next fall.
Wilbur Beasley, aged eight years,
broke his collar bone at Albuquerque
in Jumping from a street car.
It has been definitely decided that
Hagerman is to have a regular spread-eagl- e
Fourth of July celebration. .
Carlsbad is now a dry town, the
saloons closing their doors according
to a contract with the citizens.
Wood Colston and Eugene F. Dales,
held as suspects in connection with
the recent postoffice robbery at Las
Cruces, have been released.
The census bureau values the farms
of New Mexico at $111,430,000, or
twice as much as the total assessed
valuation of the territory.
Construction work on the big Inca
canal at Aztec goes on steadlly,and
the contractors will have a steam
shovel on the work soon.
The reclamation of Pecos valley
lands through drainage, which in
cludes the washing of alkali lands,
will now receive a big Impetus.
The attorney general holds that the
governor and each member of the last
Legislature have the right to name
one cadet In the military institute.
Last year the First National bank
of Roswell ranked ninth on the honor
roll and this year it ranks seventh
among the banks of the United States.
Another gusher Btruck the past
week at the townsite of Artesia," flowing fully 200 gallons per minute, gotten
at a depth of something less than 300
feet.
That Sunday baseball is not a violation of the Sunday law if admission is
free, is evidently the way Judge William M. Pope of Clovls interprets the
law.
A large and substantial steel bridge
erected across ihe Gila river at a
point where the road to the Mogollón
mining camps cross it, is progressing
wéll.
Dr. Edward D. McQueen Gray, president of the University of New Mexico, received word from London that
he has been elected a Fellow of the

Royal Society.
The district conference of
odist church at Farmington
be one of the most pleasant
itable religious gatherings
in the territory.

the Methproved to
and profever held

For

Pink Eve. EdIzooUo

Fever
DISTEMPER . Shipping
Catarrhal Fever
1

Sara cur ud post ttTsprarenttTe.no matter how horsstatanyttar era Infected
Liquid. rl Tea on UstoDgusiaots oath Blood and Olanast eipelethe
polMnoaarermifrom the
body. Cureel)liteniper In Dore end Hheep end Cholera In
roultir. InrMteelllne;llTeetock: remedy. Cures La Grippe
anion human beln
end Is atne Kidney remedy. Mo and St a bottlej 16 and 110 a down. Cntthlsout.
Keep It Hhow toyourtlmrelit. who wllliet Itloryou. free Booklet "Distemper,
Causes and Cures." SpsolalAgentswanted.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO..
60SHEN. IND., (I. S. A.

MSÍ.".!

Love is the emblem of eternity; It
confounds all notion of time; it effaces all memory of a beginning, all
fear of an end. Madame de Stael.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
the Antlseptlo powder to be shaken Into the shoes
for tired, aching feet. It takes the sting out of orna
and bunions and makes walking a delight. Sold
everywhere, Tba. Ktfun subiHtutM. For FRKH
trial package, address A. 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, N.T.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and

ff

a!

Cure
Do not expect a friend to ask of liver.
Biliousness,
you; anticipate his need. Socrates.
Head- aira. Wmslow'a Soothing-- Syrup for Children
teething;, aoftena the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, ourea wind eolle, 36a a bottle.

God pays, but not every Saturday.
Alphonse Karr.

f

msrvrrnV
iLfüK I rK.il

T flTTLE
ÍIVER
i PÍLLS.

Jr"m-- é

ness, and Indigestion.

They do their duty.

small pill; SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature

Garfield Tea will set the liver right,
correct constipation, cleanse the system,
purify the blood and clear the complexion.

Love is selfishness in two persons.
Boufflers.

Fads for

PATEEITS

Wat soa B.Oo1emaa,'WMh.
Ington.U.U BookHfree. Highest references, item results.

Weak Women

of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or disease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured is cured
very day by
Nine-tenth-

s

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.

directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restore
five tonio for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and to abhorrent to
every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of
those peculiar affections Incident to women, but those
wanting full information at to their symptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to the People's Common Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
and
Edition, tent fret on receipt of 21 one
cent stamps to oover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

It acts

Y

i

y
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LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

McKinney and John
Harding drove down from French
Tuesday in their auto. Mr. Mc
Kinney came down to finish
planting his spring crop, and Mr.
arding, who is one of the first
rrigating farmers on the French
tract, came down to look over our
section of the country. He states
he is well pleased with 4h looks
of crops, and we hope he will loW. P.

I

The Floersheim Mercantile C9.
have cleaned out their wool room
in the big E. P. & S. VV. ware-

house at Roy, and are prepared
to receive wool from the immense
clip of this season. Indications
are that a trainload of wool will
be marketed here in Roy this
season. The first to come in was
on Wednesday, when a load of
6,400 lbs. was delivered by the
Roy Land and Live Stock Co.
The flocks were never better
than now, and the pastures are
the finest in ten years.

Two headers and several bind
ers have already been received
here to harvest the wheat crop.
Physician and Surgeon
t is also reported that the Fliece
Calls Answered at All Hours
iros, are getting a header'
thresher to be run with their
ROY, NEW MEXICO
gasoline plowing engine.
The
crop that was put in nearest
right is making a good showing, W. FRANK WALKOWIAK
and harvest promises to be a good
Land Attorney.
"
Practices in All Local Court,'
starter for a wheat country.

T. F. SELF

.

Justice of the Peace, Ü.

cate with us.

S. and Court

Commissioners, Registers and
Embroideries and laces at live
Receivers.
Elder C. E. Hunt will preach per cent above cost at Appel & Co. ROY,
NEW MEXICO
at the school house at Roy next
D. Johnson and Tom O'Neal of
morning on "What
Sunday
hink of Christ," and in the ev Springer, and Silas Fuller of
Jerusalem and Jer- Abbott, passed through Roy
ening on
icho." This is the subject which uesday, enroute to their homes.
he especially invites all Odd Fel .'hey have been out on a camp- Attornev-M-Lnlows to hear. Sunday afternoon ng trip for several days, and re
Practices in Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::
at 3 o'clock he will preach at So-- port having a fine time.
N. Mex.
Springer,
ano. Subject, "Happiness of a
Nothing so refreshing as a
Christian Life."
glass of soda water. Only oc at
J. C. Melvin of Marysville, fairview Pharmacy.
Washington, who has been here
or two weeks looking over the Rev. C. F. Lucas preached at
W. FRED OGDEN
e
home- the school house Monday to a
country, filed on a
Notary Public
stead north of Roy this week arge audience. Mr. Lucas is an
Legal documents and papers
Mr. Melvin has traveled over eloquent speaker, and has made
acknowledged.
nearly all the west, and says we arrangements to preuch here once
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
have the best proposition to offer a month. His next trip to Roy
'
will be July 18th.
íe has seen.

W.R. HOLLY
w

While in the Eastern market

last week, II. Goodman happened
onto and took advantage of the
offer of an immense job lot of
new and up to date shoes for la
dies, misses, children, and some
men's footwear, which he purchased and which arrived here ye
terday. The customers of this
busy store can now find anything
they want in the shoe line at bar
gain prices. You should not fail
to see them.

.

320-acr-

.

-

Some of the live young busi
Variety is the spice of life -- a Our corps of clerks are kept
ness men of Roy have secured the variety of cold drinks at the or the purpose of getting our
old town hall and fixed it up for
customers whatever they want
i'airview Pharmacy.
athletic club rooms. They are
when they wnt it. Call at the
equipped with boxing gloves, In
Mr. N. S. Kleiner of Trinidad, big busy store and watch it grow
dian clubs, etc., and meet fre- the new treasurer of the Good Goodman Mercantile Co.
quently for sport and physical man Mercantile Co., is here and
culture. Les Alldredge, Al. Han is taking an active part in the All kinds of men's and boys'
son, C. L. Justice, Millanl Al management of the big store. hats at Appel & Co.
dridge and Emmet Alldredge are Mr. Kleiner is a most agreeable
some of the members, and all the gentleman to meet, and we most
Frank Seidlietz, salesman for
Bros, of Las Vegas, was
Appel
boys are getting interested.
heartily welcome him to Hoy and
in town Tuesday, calling on our
her business and social circles,
Co
Goodman
The
Mercantile
local merchants.
has recently added a large sto( k
Special prices on ladies
Miss Julia Cain and Miss Helen
of harness and harness goods to trimmed hats and ready-mad- e
Alldredge returned to their
(Rob.)
already
of
gen
large
stock
their
waists at Appel & Co.
eral merchandise. Call and se
home in Springer, Sunday, after
how cheap you can buy a set o
R. C. Stofer, editor of the a week's visit here with friends

Tucumcari
Hospital.
Dr's. Thomson

& Noble,
Surgeons in Charge,

Tucumcari, New Mexico

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
J. M ALDR1DGE, Prop.

and Hair Cutting.

Shaving

Agency

for

Steam Laundry
Shop in the Floersheim Merc. Co. Bldg.

ROY,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Mosquero Sun at Mosquero and relatives.
came up last Saturday night and
Large assortment of men's EE SS3SSSSS
J. R. Galey came in Monday attended the dance at I. O. O. F
"
from Cimarron, where he has Hall. He returned home Monday shirts at Appel & Co.
Restaurant & Bakery
been employed for two month morning.
Mr. Ida Church, Prop.
Come in and see the elegant
past, and will go out to his claim
north of town to do more improv
The Goodman Mercantile Co, new Soda Fountain at the Pair-vieFRESH BREAD,
Pharmacy.
ing and cultivating.
have perfected their arrange
CAKES and PIES
ments to receive cream for the
Always on Hand
Twenty-nv- e
per cent on on Raton Creamery at their store Notice to School Children.
shoes, until July 10th, at Appe Cream cans and supplies now on
Meals and Short Orders
&Co.
All school children are request
hand. Call and arrange to se
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
on
school
house
the
meet
at
ed
to
Bring
your cream!
in all the
H. C. Abbot of Springer, came
Friday evening June KOth, at three
cream you can spare.
down Monday in the Roy auto
p. m. for rehearsal for their part
60 YEARS'
mobile and went out to his sheep
Hon. Juan Navarro of Mora, of the Fourth of July program.
EXPERIENCE
camp, 35 miles north of Roy was a visitor here the first of the
Wm. G. Johnson, Prin.
Tuesday.
week. He was distributing some
Fourtn of July posters for our
The Floersheim Mercantile Co county
Seat town.
are offering some low prices on
A Trade Marks
lumber for the next ninety days
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lucas 0
''MHO copyright Ac.
Now is your time to buy.
Anyone lending a sketch and description may
Kansas Valley, were Roy visitor
our opinion free whether an
Qufckly

harness.

w

(

Lewis Wetzel
JEWELER

the first of the week.

I. J.

II. Roy and W. Fred Og
den went to Springer and Miami
New line of gents' clothing at
Sunday in the Roy auto.
Appel & Co.

Ice cream sodas 10c.
Pharmacy.

Fairview

See Floersheim Mercantile Co
ad on another page.

Clocks and
Jewelry Repaired

All kinds of Watches,

All Work Guaranteed
ROY,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Mil

Mceruin
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